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LESSON FOR DECEMBER 7
THE FALL OF JERICHO.

LESSON TEXT-Josh a .6:8-11 14-20.
GOLDEN TEXT-"All things are pos-

sible to him that believeth."-Mark 9:23.

There is a wonderful teaching in
the story of the two memorials (Ch.
4) that Joshua erected after Israel
had passed .over the Jordan. One is
left to be ovirwhelmedby the river,
:ile other Is erected in Gilgal. They
mark the istinction between
Christ's death under judgmentin the
believer's place, and the believer'S
perfect deliverance from judgment.
See Ps. 42:7 and 88:7; Josh. 12:31-33.
The stones in the Jordan stand typic-
ally for Ps. 22:1-18.

In chapter five is the record of the
*proach of unbelief, "rolled away"

. 9) the cessation of the manna (v.
12) and the appearance' of.the "cap-
tain of. the Lord's host" (vv. 13-15) ,

unto Joshua as he was making a re-
connaissance before Jericho.

I. God's Orders, vv. 1-5. The fame
of the Israelites had preceded them
(ch. 2:9) and that this was added
too by the miraculous deliverance at
the Jordan is. suggested- In verse one.
Verse two suggests that again 'they
must proceed upon the bare word of
Jehovah, and humanly speaking, how
utterly absurd appear the divine or-
ders.

Jehovah's Word Followed.
ii. Joshui's instructions, vv. 6-8

A reading of this section reveals the
fact that Jdshua diligently followed
out the word of Jehovah. Preceding
the people was the ark, and we need
to remember what It ~contained and
that it is a type of Christ. Following
the armed men and the priests came
the silent host (v. 10). No other
sound than that of the trumpet (V.
13)..
The walls of Jericho are not to fall

by the use of the ordinary Imple-
ments of war, see 2. Cor. 10:4, and-
the resultant victory was in no. way
to give opportunity for human boast-
Ing, Eph. Z:9; I Cor. 1:26-29. Joshua
did not set forth a "more reasonable
method;" he did not alter God's or-

ders- that he had no right to do, nor
have we, Rev. 22:18, 19; John 3:2;
Matt. 15:6. The Implements and the
methods were foolish to those in
Jericho and to all unbelievers, see I
Cor. 1:21-25. It was the priests who
led with the "jubilee trumpets," typi-
cal of the gospel which Paul tells is
the "power of God," Roi. 1:S.

Il1. The Obedient People, vv. 9-16.
One great act of distrust and dis-
obedience led to those years of aim-
less wandering accompanied by dis-
comfort and resulting.in death to all
(save two, Caleb and Joshiuaj. who
crossed the Red Sea with Moses.
Here we have the contrast. Seven
days of patient, obedient marching,
according to specific orders, Is fol-
lowed by victory and possessionl.
What a strange sight this cavalcade
must have made. The trumpet blow-
Ing priests; the ark, sy~bolic of Je-
hovah's presence and typical of 2
Christ; the silent multitude. Verily 2
this new generation Is being tested
ere they enter into their promised in-
heritance. On the seventh day they
arose earlier and were subjected to a 2
seven-fold test. Our fiercest testing
Is generally just before the moment
of our greatest victory.

Saved by Faith.
Faith used means ordered of God, 2

foolish to man, and wrought a great 2
victory. Faithful obedience .4s here j
wonderfully contrasted with former :
unfaithfulness. Joshua directs the i
spies to ses'ch out .Rahab and she 2
and her household are saved accord-
tng to promise, 'vv. 22-25. She also ;
was saved by faith, Heb. 11:31. and 2
became one of the line -from, which2
Christ came, Matt. 1:5. The"inly2
part of the wall that remaine&'afnd"
tng was that where Rabab's house2
btood, vv. 22, see chapter 2:15.2
The teaching is very plain. As the

Israelites depended wholly upon. God,
were obedient to his orders, accepted
his discipline, held back all passion
ad covetousness, they entered~ into

tefruits of a victory that made easy
many subsequent ones. Their acts of
faith were a more severe test than
those more visible and carnal means
of fighting battles.
As these people of God had crossed

the Jordan, submitted to the. rite of
circumcision, took their first. march
In this land of promise and captured
this walled- city which stood .in the
way of their progress, the unbelief of
forty years was rebuked. This was a

daj of vindication for Caleb anj
Joshua, a day of proving that God
was able to give victory to the people
In whom he delighted.
The Golden Text illustrates what

It Is to believe, when we recall the
story from which It Is taken-oedi-
ent faith in spite of appearances. No
one can deny the absurdity of a peo-
pie walking around the walls of. a

city blowing rams' horns and expect-
ing to possess it. Faith in both of
these incidents depended upon the
word of God and did the apparently
foolish thing, thereby demonstrating
Its wisdom. and his power.1< Faith is revealed also as the power
tc wait and to persist. Faith Is co-

operation with God in the accomplisk-
ment of hiis prrnoses.

Foils A Fowl Elot.
When a shameful plot exist between

lirer and bowels to ~eause distress by
refusing to act, take Dr. King's New
Life Pills, and end such abuse of your
system. They gently compel right ac-
tion ot stomach, liver and bowels, and
restore your health and all good feel-
ings 25c. at all druggists. adv.

Probably Not.
Mrs. Hoyle-"How did your hus-

band get along running the ranch
while you were away?" Mrs. Doyle-
"Well, I don't think he will advertise
for a position as housekeeper on the
stiength of the record he made."--
Judge.

To Revive Ferns.
Nitrate of soda dissolved in water

F"should be given to ferns that are
smali or weak. one-quarter of an

ounce of nitrate to a galIon of water.
One-half an ounce of nitrate to a gal-
lons.of water should be used on plants
that are large and vigorous. Soot and

aaltyare also good -to use occasionally.

ConvincIng. Easy Answer.

Many people complain tbat they are aftctor (at night school)-"Gi
A appreciated at their triue worth;, sentence with the word metaphy
id the numerous empty prison ce&ll W hree
em to bear them out. hs whero M

The Comercial and Savings Bank
OF SUMTER, S. C.

Opened for Basiness on Saturday. Novem-
ber First, at 9 A. M. at 45 Main Street.

We cordially invite both your Commercial and Savings Bank.no
Business. We propose uneeasing diligence and the most libera
treatment, consistent with sound and progressive banking.

DIRECTORS.
S. M. Pierson, C. J. Lemon, A. L. Lesesne.
Henry P. Moses, J. K. Crosswell, . Z. Hearon,
J. Clinton Br3gdon, P. M. Brown, R. Dozier Lee,
P. NT. Parrott, J. H. Myers, T. B. Jenkins,
N. H Forrester, R. A. Bradham, R. A. Burgess,

H. Drain Tindal, J. M. Chandler,

OFFICERS.
A. L. LESESNE, PRESIDENT. J. K. CROSSWELL, V-Pres.

R A. BRA DHANM, CASHIER.

New Furniture
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one dollar than you ever have received bef
Bird's Eye Maple, Mahogany. and Circassian

W. H. Shelley
SUMTER, S. C.

"The Store Accommodating." Right in

I1E SUMTER DRIl
Wishes to thank their friends of Manning

SCounty for the general and generous response to thei

Sthrough The Manning Times, and also to say that ti

Eshopping with them are daily growing more attractivi

Ready-To-Wear Dej
Our large and well equipped READY-TO-WI

Sfies the statement, that we are undoubtedly the LEA

Squestion of STILTS and COATS.

Weae-e --rngteThis Seas<
Werefeaurng hefamous "WOOLTEX'' Line<

Swhich is GUARANTEED All Wool, Silk Stitched

Swith a Silk Lining warranted for two years,

What the Saturday Evening PotTeWoans'Delineator have to say of them-Then call in and 1l1

SSumter'sBig Dry Goods:

Daily Thought.
ye There Is no life so humble that if It

si. be true and genuinely human and
. obedient to..od it .may not hope to
. shed some 4 is 1ight/-Phillps

Financlal Acumen.
Millign-"If I be afther laving se-

curity aquil ter what I take away, will
yez thrust me till nixt wake?" Sands
(the grocer)--"Certaily." Mingan-
"Will, thin, sell me two av thim hams.
an' kape wan av thim till I come
agin."-Puck.

How They Cet Them.
Miss Gotrox was wearing a dia

mond spangle around her neck. "What
is that?" asked the young man."
"That?" she replied; "oh, that's only
a doo dad." "A doo dad? Why do
you call It that?" The cynic spoke
up. "That's how they get 'em," he
explane ___

Penny Gone! No Warts.
Maurice, age six, was weeping bit-

terly and mother inquired as to the
cause of the deluge. "I bought two
warts from Vincent for a penny," he
wailed, "and Vincent hasn't given me
the warts and won't give my penny
back."

To Prevent Blood Poisoning
apply at once the wonderful old reliable DR.
POR'rRR' ANISISTIC EAL I2rG OIL, A Sur-

gcal dressing that relieves pain and heals at

the same time. Not a liniment. 25c.50c.$1.00.
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1AISING MULES FOR PROFIT
knimal Is More Rugged Than Horse
and Can Do More Hard Work on

Same Amount of Feed.

That much abused nnimal, the
nule.. one of te, regular subjectstround which. the. wit of the joke-
imiths. and' cartoofists plays. is not
rucli a b'ad animal after all, when we
earn all his virtues.
In some respects,, mules are, more

erviceable for farm work than
torses .as they have a number of dis-
Inct allvantages over horses.
The mule is more rugged and har-

der than' the horse, also quicker, and
an do more work on the same

Fine Type of Mule.
imount of feed than the horse. The
unle Is of greater longevity than the
torse and is less subject to disease.
heir hides are thicker and flies hard-

y bother th'em. He can stand heat
ad cold better than the horse. Alto.
;edher, the mule is a patient beast of
mrden and of great utility on the
arm or in the heavy traflic of cities,
ad the demand for them is constantly
Pcoming broader as their merits are
mora generally known. Many farm-
rs in the southern states are at the
>resent time using this animal as the
>rinlpal beast of burden.

Anomalous.
Queer thing, wedlock! You find
ourself attached to a woman, and go
id 'get tied to her. When you find
on're tied to her, the attachment dia-
ppears.-Ju,'1e.

Smoked When Making Laws.
In the seventeenth century smoking
ras allowed In the British house of
ommons.

Philosophical.
The philosophical proprietor of a

easide hotel ended his rules bulletin
or men thus: "Remember, 'Time
nd tide wait for no man.' For la-

i'es' rules, see other bulletn."-Judge.

For*Weakness and Loss of Appetite
heOld Standard general. strengthening tonic.
.ROVE'S TASTELESs chill TONIC, drives ou'
[alara and builds up the system. A true tonic
ndsureAppetizer. Foradultsandchildrenl. 500.

ANY BUSINESS flAN

ill appreciated the way we do busi-
-s. Every modlern facility for the safe
adling and storing of funds, the
Egest grade of clerical assistance,
AN UNIMPEACh-ABLE RECORD

past transactions, etc. You will find

is an entirely reliable Bank.

he Bank of Manning

r. Auto Owner !
o know that I have the most

amplete Stock of Automobile

Supplies In
21ssection. All best quality.
Write For Prices

before ordering elsewhere.

ave Time ! Save floney !
Write for Catalogue.

I.w. Alderman, Jr.,
Evans and Church Sts.,

LORENCE, - - - S. C.

To The Public !
I would announce that I am

irepared to make estimates. and
ontract for all kinds of Brick
Vork, Plastering, Cementing

nd Tiling.
All work done by mec guaran-
eed.

W. E. DeLAINE,
Manning, S. C.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Probate
orClareudon County on the 20th, day

f November 1913, at 11 o'clock a. mn.,
orletters of~iischarge as executor of

he estate of Anna MA. Chewning' de-
:eased.

L. R. CFIEWNTNG.
Sum merton, S. (. 20 c e'. 1913

Granulated Eyelids Cured
L'heworst cases, no matter ofhow long standing

re cured by the won terful. old reliable Dr
orter's Antiseptic Healing Oil, it Relieves Pnic
mda at te sae time. 25c. 50c. $1.0v.

C. R. Sprott, F. D. Hunter,

President and Treas. Vice-President and Sec.

EANNING Oi ELL
Manning, S. C.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cotton Seed Products
AND

/Iigh Grade Fertilizers

The Wood Everlasting.
CYPRESS

Doors, Sash anfd Blinds
LENGTHEN THE LIFE OF YOUR BUIDING

a ASK YOUR DEALER, OR

L. Wetherhorn and Son,
LARGEST MFRS SOUTH. CHARLESTON, S. C.

New 1914 Prices On

FORDS!
RUNABOUTS, $547.70.
TOURING, $597.70.
Full Line of Ford Parts and Casings and

Tubes on hand.

D. C. SHAW Co.,
I Sumter, S. 0.

IWhy Suffer Fronr Indigestion ?
JUSf TRY A BOTTLE OF

SOne dose taken before or after meals will relieve any
case of INDIGESTION or DYSPEPSIA.

- Also surpasses in excellence any other Olive Oil for
TABLE USE. We have the Sole Agency for this beauti-
Sful foreign product, which comes direct from France, and ~

shall be delighted to show our friends at any time.

OlDCK(SON'S DRUG STORE,

Bank Your Surplus
WITH THlE

Rank of Turbeville,
9Turbeville. S. C..

Which combines capital, confidence, consistency and
courtesy. The big man with the big roll and the little
man with the little roll are alike welcomed. Our doors
are open to borrowers and depositors alike. .Our pur-
Spose is to make our bank a mutual benefit to the corn-
Smunity in general and its patrons in particular. We mn-
vite you to start a checking account with us,

COOD TIMES AHEAD!
With the highest prices of tobacco we most ever had, E

Sand a good crop of cotton, and the possibilities are high e

prices we ought to fe.el good-pli'ntY noney to par what
Swe owe arnd to spare, so come see mie. i have a mies clean
stock of goods and cheap for the cast. We are selling now

a for the cash, through with credit for this year, so come and
Sspend your money with me. goods as cheap as anywhere.E

Just Received Shipment Seed Rye and Vetch for Planting.
2 If in need of any sc 0 me. .W thank y-ou for past favors,
a and SO;ielit yourV futu un*.*)U

Your.s truly.

iF=1AJO)HNSC)N

JOHNG.CPERS (oiSouth Carolina).JOHN G. ExComissoner Internal Revneu
JOSEPH D. WRIGHT.

CAPERS & WRIHT,
AT ORNEYS AT LAw

Evans Building,
WASHINGTON. D. C.

J. H. LESESNE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.

RI. o. PURDY. S. OLIVER 0 BRYAN

PURDY & O'BRYAN,
Atterneys and Counselors at Law

MANNING, S. C.

CHARLTON DURANT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.
Prompt attention given to Collections.

G. T. Floyd,
SURVEYOR and CIVIL ENGINEER
Office over Bank of Manning

D J.

FRANKDENTIST,
MANNING. S. C.

W.C. DAVIS. .W. WDEMAN

DAVIS & WID &MAN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.

DR. J. A. COLE,
DENTIST.

Upstairs over Bank of Manning.
MANNING, S. C.

Phone No 77.

C. 0. Edwards,
LAND SURVEYOR

CIVIL ENGINEEL
Office over H1ome Bank and Trust Co

LOANS NEGOTIATED
On First-Class Real Estate

Mortgages.
Purdy & O'Bryau,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Manning,S. C

W. 0. We.
Woodmen of the World.

Meets on First Monday nights at
830.
Visiting:Sovereisns invited.

GREELYVILLE
BUSINESS SCHOO0L.

Individual training for boys
and girls. The course of all
'English branches, Shorthand,
Typewriting and Bookkeeping
offers unsurpassed opportunities
to the youths of your county at
a very reasonable price. Board
can be obtained in town. For
particulars address,

J. M. JERVEY,
IGreelyville, S. C.

APPAREL SHOP*
FOR MEN
AND LADIES

Everything of the best fcr
the personal wear and adorn

ment of both sexes.

We fill mail orders carefully
and promptiy.

DAVID
OUTFITTING

COMPANY,
Charlestob, S. C-

Hacker Mfg. Co.
SLCCESSORS TO

Gee. S. Hacker & Son,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

We Manufacture
Doors, Sash and Blinds; Columns
and Balusters: Grilles and Gable

I Ornaments; Screen Doors and
Windows.

WE DEAL IN

Glass. Sash Cord and Weights.

WANTED.
Renters for one to live horse im-

*proved and unimproved farms, *
w+ al necesar houses for farm $

+ operations. Itents fromi 2.50O to+
S'6 00 per acre. Apply either to

+: J. N. McKenzie or D. W. Alder- 4I+man 6: Sons Co., Alcolu, S. C.

To Cure a Cold Inne Day
TakeLAXATIVE B5RO2.i0QuiaC-.. It stops the
Cough and Headache and works off the Cold.
Druggists reiund umoney if it fails to cure.

M. W. GROv'I signature on each box. 25c.

FOLEYMIOETa!-TAR
stopas the cough and heals lungs


